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i'' Fktber tline^haa made sad'' bavoosbf ]»t»

wUfa oar old reaidenta. and; yeater^y sno-

.>! ther sged; Inhabltcnt;,Henry €rraM^ paased
paacefally away ak^. khe tlpe oUi-age::o£ 84
years, 7'mos.; and 35 dsyn. The deceased
lalob^dto tha^^good old U. S^ stock. -His
((tandfather, Capbv Grass, after -whom the
"deceased waa named, Ifffi New Yorkwith a
p»rty of fatngees Tal783» setting sail from
that dty wtthr a' flaet of seven boatSt-and
afteralonj; yoyaga ot sine w«ek8» daring
wbicix they eoconntered a severa gale and
were nearly wrecked, they reached Sorel.

The.men of the party ascended the iSt.

L&wrence ia.batteaax, and'iandeX ab ih«,

month of little Oataraqoi Qreek. Proceed
Ing west, the party, took posseasion of the
Snb Township or the Bay ofQainte dlsb:)«t,

Capt» Grass obtaining the firsb k)b adjoin-
ing the Besarre fcr . th» town ;, the
second being granted to Rev.. Mr.Stewarb

;

the third to Mx: Herchmer. In ewiy life*

he came to the Township of Sidn«yt wber^
.from, the primeval forest -he hewed ^:OQt> . k
home and by indnstry and economy,i.xamaa-

sed a compebenoy with which he retired to
this city twenS;^-fonr;jrear^ since, . In 1837
he married Evelyn iUarahab;, Pork .Hope,
wto died in ISTT^r^'i^:;'; .-iV t-',,,.',-;-, ;: •

^ Hs'ieavea behind him three ions,- Peter,
Cha«;< H. Sand Daniel IL Graaa und one
daughter; MtsJ:Jaa. Ketcheaon. »je f.,

>-\ - I

:.,.J

A: PoweirOone
>; Michael Henry Grass an old and re-

.spectedresident of^his city died at his

late , .residence ^S^g^^treet yesterday
afternoon at 3 o clock. jSe was stricken

with paralysis on Wednesday night and
never regained consciousness . The de-
ceased '^wasibom at Collins Bay,'- near"

Kingston 'on Febuary 1st, 1810, and con-
sequently would be 84 years of age ,, He
cama-tpSidney ;wbe» about 21 years of

age and engaged in farming pursuits. He
remained there forty years during which
time he married, a Miss Marsh of- Fort
Hope by which> union there, were six child-

ren four of whom are living : Peter Grass,
township of Murray ; iar. Charles ; Grass,
Thurlow ; Mr, Danielv-*; Grass, 'Sidney
township ; Mrs. James 'KetchesoD', Sid-
ney. : The deceased was, a grandson of
Capt. Michael Htnry -Grass, the U ^ E.
Loyalist who took the Utile fleet ofi seven
vessels from New York to Collins Bay in

1783., He was well 'known and highly
respected. The funeral will take* place
to-morrow: at .2, o'clock' to; the- .BeDevdle
;cemetery.,-;'\/ -"^"
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-law, Mrs. Evelyn Keyes and Mrs"

Florence Aykroyd, both of King-

ston. One brother, James, of Cali-

fornia, predeceased her.

The funeral will be held at the

Robert Reid funeral chapel Thurs-

day afternoon. Interment will be

in Cataraqui Cemetery.

MRS. STELLA WATTS
The funeral of Mrs. Stella Gert-

rude Ashley Watts, 78, of Port

Hope, who died recently at the

Port Hope General Hospital after

a short illness was held from the

James Reid funeral home. Rev.

H. M. Servage conducted the ser-

vice and interment was at Catar-

aqui Cemetery.
Mrs. Watts was bom at Collins

Bay the daughter of Cumberland
Ashley and his wife Hannah Mary
Grass. She lived in Kingston at

83 Earl street, most of her Hfe.

She moved here in 1914 from Glen-

vale where her husband farmed
for a number of years before buy-

ing a grocery store on Earl street.

She attended Sydenham Street

United Church.

She is survived by a son C. J.

Watts of Colebrook, and one sis-

ter, Mrs. Lillian Emlaw, King-

ston. She was the widow of Sid-

ney J. Watts. I|'-l'*i^^
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THE HISTORY OF THE GRASS FAMILY

Captain Michael Grass was born in Strasburg, Germany, The name is said
to have been originally "Kress", the German word for Grass, Were the changes
instituted by the old loyalist himself; it must have occurred shortly after
his emigration to the V/estern V/orld; for the name appears under its present
form in the povrer of attorney granted to him by George 3rd, in 1783, During
the hostilities that prevailed between Great Britian and France throughout
North America, prior to the American Revolution, ICchael Grass rendered loyal
service to the British Grown, and being captured by the enemy was for some
time held as a prisoner of the warat, the French settlement of Cataraqui, He
made his escape and fled to what v/as then the English Province of Now York,
Soon after Catarqui was captured by the English under Colonel Bradstreet; the
garrison was transported to Montreal, and the French Fortress and village of
.Catarqui ceased to exist. Its admirable location, however, at the source of
the River St, Lawrence, could not long escape the attention of the British
Government, and it was mainly through the instrumentality of Captain Michael
Grass, that the important city of Kingston so intensely loyal to the British
Crown arose upon the ruins of his former place of captivity.

It is needless to say that Captain Michael Grass served in the Royal ranks
during the American Revolution; his sash and sabre vrLth its massive handle of
solid silver are still cherished heirlooms among his Descendants,

In 1783 began that remarkable movement in North American history known as
the United Empire Loyalists movements from the United States to Canada, Many
of the intrepid patriots sailed from the Atlantic seaboard to New Brunswick
and Nova Scotia, and, thence, a considerable number made their vray to v^hat is

now the Province of ONTARIO,

It seemed to the British authorities desirable to direct this movement
towards founding a colony at the head v/aters of the River St, Is-wcenoe , and

Iviichael. Grass, on account of his keen intelligence, his proven loyalty, and
his familiarity v/ith this part of the country gained during ard prior to his
captivity, was frequently consulted by the General in Command and eventually
placed at the head' of Loyalists, v^ho in several ships, and under convoy of a
British Man-of-War, made their v;ay from Mevr York to Sorel, Hence a detachm.ent

under the command of Captain Grass penetrated to Collins Bay, Finding the^

sail vrest of the Bay to be roclcy, he is said to have declared that he had come
too far to settle on a rock. However this may be, he picked upon the present
tovmship of Kingston, and returned with his companions for the winter to Sorel»
He assisted in the surveys, running himself the base line for the To^/mship of

Kingston, Under the power of Attorney, issued to him by His Majesty King George
the 3^:^* he drew the land for the Loyalists, their sons and their daughters.
His own patenets embraced one-third of the present city of Kingston,

//o.

He strongly recommended the creation of a separate province to the west
. of Quebec, and .cordially welcomed the establishment of Upper Canada, vri.th the
seat of Governm.ent at First To;-/n or Kingston, as it began to be called by the
time that Governor Simcoe arrived and began to organize what is ncnv the Province
of Ontario,

Captain Gras s bestirs himself to promote the grcvifh and prosperity of the
fv.2yi capital; and the present market site of the Court House and the Macdonald J
-Lfark were_pr^sqntgd^ byiJhijn^ by_d&gdL^ gift to the city of Kijrtgston^ To this
day,'worthily perpetuate his m^emory,. He died oh~T[pFiX~?^th, 1813, having lived
to see a flourishing city of vmich he was the foremost- citizen, arise upon the
iruins of his former place of captivity. That he was not unmindful of the great
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T/ork that he accomplished is evidenced by the following extract from a letter
•written by him two years before his death:

"Seven and twenty years have rolled avra.y since my eyes for the second
time beheld the shores of Catarqui, In that space of time how many changes
have taken place. How many of the seats of my associates are novi vacant.
Yes, seven and twenty years ago scarce the vestige of a human habitation
could be found in the whole extent of the Bay of Quinte, Not a settler had
dared to penetrate to the vast forests that circled its shores. Even on the
spot now covered with the statley edj.fices wers to bo seen, only the bark
thached -wigwam of the savage or the newly erected tent of the hardy loyalists.
That when the ear heard me it blessed me for being strong in my attachment
to my sovereign and high in the confidence of my fellow subjects, I led the
Loyal band» I pointed to them the sitfe of their future metropolis and gained
for persecuted principals, a sanctuary, for myself and followers, a home." <9j

Truly it may be said that Captain llichael Grass was the founder of — ^
Kingston; the first citizen of the Bay of Quinte, His descendants in the
table annexed. Many of them scattered, but among them are to be found some
of the most substantial and prominent citizens of Ontario, who cherish vriLth

commendable pride the tradition of their distinguished ancestry,

Peter Grass, son of the Pioneer, married Esther, daughter of Ifejor

John Everett, She is said to have been the first white child to be born in

Kingston, They had several children, their eldest son and child being Robert

Everett Grass, who married first Nancy Purdy of the old and well kno;m Purdy
family, the second Ilrs Hagerman, whose maiden name was Gaitrey Ketches on and

whose adventures as a young child lost for eleven days in the forest, h^s long

been a favorite tradition of the Bay of Quinte,

/ Daniel Grass, who was the first son of Captain Michael Grass by his first "^

^ 7/ife Mary Ann, left the family at Collin's Bciy never to return.

\^ girls

»

The second wife J
of Captain Michael Grass v/as Margaret Sv;artz, the mother of two boys and three

Ruliff Grass, son of Robert Everett Grass and Nancy Purdy his wife, and
great grandson of Captain Michael Grass, was educated at the 'Stirling High
School and at Victoria College, He engaged for some tvrenty years in mercantile
business at Frankfort, _and then became and still is, largely interested in
dredging business for the Canadian Government, He now resides in Toronto,
vmere he is a leading citizen and recognized as a po^-ver in the financial world,
being Vice-President of the Excelsior Life Insurance Company, director of the
Ontario Bank, etc, lies Grass OTms the sTivord and sash worn by his famous
ancestor. Captain Michael Grass, and is thoroughly versed in the early history
of Ontario, Since the death of Mr. R'xLiff Grass, his son Robert Everett
Grass now owns the sash and sabre, Mr Robert Everett Grass, who is a prominent
lawyer in the city of Toronto, has one daughter and two sons,

Eva Grass, daughter of the pioneer, married Peter V/artman, The Wartmans
together vrlth the Days, the Herchmeres, the Purdy* s, the Everetts and the
Grasses, are reckoned among the very first of the United Empire Loyalists,
Peter I'v'artman drew lands upon the Lake Shore, and the Royal patent confirming
his title is now in possession of his Grandson, Henry Richardson, His posses-
sions however, had long antedated the receipt of this document. Indeed, the
T/artman fam.ily have held lands granted by the Crovm since 178U; lar^ds that at
no time during these one hundired and tvrenty years have been incumbered for a
singly dollar, .

^"^^
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Peter V/artman, son of Henry Wartiran, married Hester Burdett Day, They
had eight children; their daughter, Suzanna, became the wife of James Richardson,
a leading citizen of Kingston, whose large business since decease is carried on
by his sons, George and Henry, Another very distinguished representative and
descent of Captain Michael, is E, J. B, Pense, M.L.A,, editor and proprifetor
of the British Whig, Kingston, He is equally prominent in the political, news-
paper and business world, and enjoys v/ithal, a high degree of well-merited
popularity. . ^^

!^ \
4^* aLL^ MICHAEL GRASS

V
>^i.^

.The Children and Grandchildren

^^>?

,

1, Peter Grass, married Esther, daughter -of Major John Everett (the first ^j/

•white wonian bom- in Kingston), settled Lake Shore.
Issue (1) Robert, (2) Ijfe^ (3) Daniel (U) Lewis> (5) John (6) Jane (7) Charles.

2^ John Grass, married PolJLy Snook, settled Lake Shore ,-

Issue (1) Mchael (2) Peter (3) Henry (I4) Tunis (5) John (6) Lewis (7) Peggy
(8) Elizabeth (9) Hannah (10) V/illiam.

3, Daniel Grass, returned to the United States and lost all trace of him and
his descendants.

/.wf Ci •:;..•> Ju<?W

li. Eva: Grass married Peter W^rtman, \
Issue (1) Daniel (2) Peter (3) Eva (U) Margaret (^) Elizabeth (6) Katherine

(7) Mary (8) Suzanna .(9) Henry,

5. Kate Grass married Tliomas Graham, settled near Portsmouth^
Issue (1) George (2) Henry (3) Edward (U) a daughter (5) Ann, married Joel

Sturgess,

6e Polly Grass, married Captain Samson.

The Grandchildren and Issue,

See 1 — The Peter Grass Branch,
(1) Robert Everett Grass married 1st Nancy Purdy and 2nd Mrs Gaitrey Hagerman
(nee Ketcheson), settled Sidney, Issue by 1st (a) Peter,- Grass, married Annie
Bonisteel (b) Deborah Grass married Dr. Boulton, M^P,, settled Stirling;
(c) Ester Ann Grass married "Dr. Demorest, settled Stirling (d) Ruliff Grass
married 1st Miss Rowe,'2nd Sarah Rankin (nee Jones) settD.ed Frankfort, finally
Toronto, Issue by 1st, John Everett and Florence Lillian (both deceased), 2nd

Robert Everett> born Trenton, Ontario, Jylay 20th, " I89O, nov: resides in Toronto,

Married Gladys Macdonald Hamilton, born Seaforth, Ontario, October I2th, I89O,

. Issue (a) Sally Hamilton" Grass born August lOth, 1917, nnrried G, 0, G, Phibbs
' Issue Douglas, born 19h3, Ian Robert born 1952. (b) V/illiara Hamilton Grass,

born March 8th, 1919, married Mary S, Cottee Issue Michael born 19li7^ Jennifer

Kborn 1951. (c) Ruliff Grass, born August 10th, 1921, married Katharine Cochran

^

t

issue David, born 195l» ,
'

.3^;^"H§lQixjSass married Evalinejjareh settled Sidney,' Issue (a) Peter, 'married

'

V'^-' V ^f/andhad three children- (b U^iar^iJ narried-^fejitt 0strom,\ Issue Charles, DarJ.el,
'"^ -'- ^^

' Eva,'iSiiftfl,'jWt^> Jane, /Mary E, Janiel ani^'jo'hn,^ /. /••.
../i

."^ '^

^ of£r,^k/mOuJen
y.^.
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3, Daniel' Grass irarried Nancy McGwinni, settled Tovmship of Kingston, Issue
(a) Esther, deceased (b ) Michael unicarried (c) Peter, married Ella Rundell,
settled near Ceilings Bay,

k» Arthur Lewis Grass married 1st Harriet Co-.Yle and 2nd Mrs. Covrle a vn.dovv,

settled Whitby. Issue by 1st, (a) Thomas H, (b ) Esther (c) Thomasina (d) /^
Peter (e) Charles (f ) Arthur Everett, born I68O, married Mary Elizabeth ' l-^

Stabback, 190h, Issue Everett Charles, born 1905, died 193h. Alice Muriel,
born 1910, Levd.s Howard, born 1917 married Elsa Bowman 1939, issue Carl Arthur
born 19Uly Barbara Dianne, born 19U2, ' Alice Muriel, married Malcolm,

Kenneth Eraser, 1930, issue Ian Douglas, born 1938, (g) Alice Elizabeth
born 1876, married Samuel Tink D,D, Issue Edmund Lewis, Samuel Everett,
Alice J/furiel, Edmund Lewis married Hester Hyler issue Nancy, Samuel Everett
married Marion issue Joanne, Robert Everett, Alice Muriel narried Paul Herncane,
no issue.

5» John Grass married Maji'garet Patterson, settled Kingston, Issue (a)

ffergaret (b) Frances P. (c) Helena (d) George (e) Albert E, (f ; Robert (g)
Emma* •

6. Jane Grass imrried John Vvartman, settled Township Kingston,

7« Charles Grass, married Isabel Graham, settled front of Kingston, .

See 2 - The John Grass Branch,

(1) JiLchael Grass droTr^med in Mississippi,

(2) Peter Grass killed in action in Crimea,

(3 ) Henry Grass

(U) Tunis Grass went to Australia,

(5) John Grass married Charlotte Vfertman^ settled Front of Kingston, Issue
(a) Sidney M,D,, married Annie Livingston, settled Windsor, (b) Horace (c)

John Co (d) Mary (e ) HerChcmer (f) Levfis,

(6) Louis Grass carried Miss Quintell, settled near Collin*s Bay»

(7) Peggy Grass married Mr, Tobins, settled Richmond,

(8) Elizabeth Grass narried James Pence, settled Kingston, Issue ' (a) Michael
Lorenzo Pence married Harriet Grace Barker, issue - James P, J'ense, P,0, Kingston,
married 1st Edith Bairrcvs, 2nd Elizabeth V/ilton, issue - Elizabeth married
Colonel Gordon, settled Montreal, issue - Kathleen married Arthur Cunningham, Bairr,

Kingston, Elizabeth, laura and Helen, Edvra.rd J, Barker Pens e M.L.A. married 1st
Cornelia Marcia Vaughan, 2nd Elizabeth Haines, Hamilton, issue - Arthur Vaughan
and Edward H, (Graduate of Kingston School of Mines and Queen's University, now
on Georgian Bay survey), Edith Grace, Emma, Florence, Elizabeth Evelyn and
Marjorie Adelaide, (b) John Grass Psnse married Marcia Panton, settled Kingston
and Toronto, (c) I/fershall Pense settled U,S, (d) Catharine Pense, settled
Collin* s Bay, died unmarried, (e) Charles Pense settled Kingston and finally
Often Sound (f ) Alfred Pense settled Collin*s Bay,

(9) Hanrjih Grass married 1st James Losses and 2nd La-vvrence Herchemer,

^.y'.
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10) William Grass married and settled Rochester,

See k - Eva Grass Wartman Branch
1) Daniel Wartman married Mary Day, settled front of Frontenac,

2

)

Peter Wartman married Rhoda Sliebley, settled front of Frontenac.

3) Elizabeth Wartman married Joseph Merritt, settled Sidney. See Merritt
Families*

h) Kathleen Wartman married John Caviller, settled Belleville.

5) Eva Wartman married Mr. Vfright, settled U.S.

'6) Margaret Wartman married Mr. Holgate, settled near Port Hope,

7) Mary Wartman married John Coon, settled Sidney,

Issue8) Henry Wartman married Hester B. Bay, settled front of Frontenac.
a) Henry Wartman married Anna Gibson, settled old hortiestead. Issue Alex,

Harold and Arthur, (b) Ifery Wartman' married V/m Gould, settled Holmesville,Ont,
Issue Harriett married Dr. Wm Anglin, settled Kingston; Mabel married Benton
Ward, settled N.Y, Issue Elizabeth, George, V/illiam, Henry, (c) Harriet
Wartman married Rev. E,S, Shorey, Methodist Minister, settled Sydenham Issue
Ed-vrin Gould M,D,, settled Honolulu, Sidney, Lewis and Susanna, (d) Hester
'Amanda Wartman married B.B. Brewer Dentist, San Francisco Issue Florence E,
and William, (e) likthew Vfertman married and 'died in West Indies vrLthout is^ue.
(f ) Susanna Wartman married James Richardsoh, settled Kingston Issue George,
Richardson married Agnes McCoslin of Aylmer, Qnt, settled Kingston Issue Agnes,
Kathleen, James and George and Henry' Richardson married Alice Ford, settled
Kingston Issue Elizabeth, Eva, Mabel, Henry, Robert and John Burdett, (g)
Lewis Wartman (h) Calvin Wartman died unmarried.

(9) Susanna Iv^irried Calvin Day, settled front of Frontenac, issue (a) Peter
(b) Calvin, . -
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iinjn-essions of a Transient: ISo. 3

Recalled by Stroll in City Park

Days of Pioneer Capt. Grass

By Mabel T. J. Good
COMING OUT OF THE CITY PARK entrance on to Wellington

treet, a tide of thought and 'feeling rolls over the mind, The beauti-

miy kept green of the park stretching west and north, and south-

vards towards the martello tower on Murney's Point, the solid mas-

inry along the shaded street — all these are engulfed by the tide

ind" swept away. Yes, even the names — Wellington — Murney —
lisappear. There remains instead—Grass; — Grass street — Grass

.^oint,

For so it

icsiirreclic

called Kingsto:

the second

of this

1. To this site the

refugees brought

'lence by Captain IVIichael Grass,

;ite of New York State. And from

iim the point and then the street

ook their names.

It seems strange and a little sad

f.hat no easily discernible mark

lemains today. Yet from old

oapers one gathers the impression

hat even in the advanced earthly

years of Michael Qi'ass, recogni-

tion and remembrance of his ex-

ploit and credit for his leadership

were fading.

Many "human interest" stories

could be told about these early so-

lourners, who led weary bands of

loyalist's into the "Promised Land"

n[ Canada. Down in Glengarry

there is a funny little yarn about

,3n old soldier, who in his youth

liad been entrusted with the guid-

ance of a small party. He brought

them In safety through enemy and

forest dangers to the appointed

place. There, he settled down and

lipent the rest of his days. As the

years passed, his chief and wholly

:<l>sorbing occupation became the

telling and retelling of his exploit.

And the story lost nothing with the

years or the repetition. So that by

ihe time the old veteran was of

ripe age, the number of his party

and the wild dangers encountered

liad Increased beyond all recogni-

tion. However, he was regarded

with fond tolerance in the com-
munity, and. strangers were warn-

ed to accept the story with the

proverbial "grain of salt."

It so happened that a high rank-

ing army officer chanced to visit

jlengarry one day. The bishop,

vhose guest he was, suggested

hat he call upon the old soldier,

,-hich the officer was pleased (o

lo. Natui'ally the old timer broke

into his epic. Never had he a

greater opportunity. Never had the

siory assumed such proportions
Ml color! At its close the officer,

Idndly wishing to appreciate prop-
erly, yet rather at a loss for words,

remarked:

"Yes, indeed, a fine exploit. In

fact I can liken it in my mind to

nothing except that of Moses
bringing the children of Israel out

of bondage."

To his surprise the old warrior

lose to his feet in ire, and quaver-

ed angrily.

"Moses! Compare ME to Moses!

Moses be danged! Why he lost

half his people in the Red Sea,

but I lost naa-y a one!"

cheered the army commander.

Later through alternating for-

1

tunes of war, the city changed
|

hands and appiiejifly allegia

and, though partinliy in ruins, and|
suffering from the distress

strife, a certain social life thro

as it became the last hold of Bri-|

tain south of the St. Lawrei

But immediately outside the I

city it was a different matter. The.

comfortable farming district for I

about 30 odd miles around,

1 constant scene of a sort of guer-

I

rilla warfai-e. This territory, fall-[

ing between the two opposing fac-l

tions, was the centre of the worst

activities from both sides. Irregu-J

lars, called Cowboys fro

British and Skinners from tl-

ericans, plundered and harassed

^the poor farmers in this locality.
;

Neither loyalist nor rebel was s

from the reign of terror. And
while the better class of authori-

ties on both sides deplored the

evils, they were not sufficiently
;

organized or equipped to prevent

it.

It was in this terrorized "neuter-

land" that Captain. Michael Grass

lived, on his prosperous little

farm. Of German nationality he

had found peace and comfort in

the New World, and into it

had come this bitterness and (

flict. The captain, who had foughS

against the French a few years

earlier, was offered a commif
in the Revolutionary Army,
refused it staunchly according to .

the dictates of his loyalties, know-
ing full well something of what it

entailed. In due course, after
,

much suffering he made his way to

New York City. Of course his

home, farmlands and most of his

possessions, like those of his fel-

low loyalists, were completely

lost. * * •

SO ONE hears of him offering

his services to Sir Guy Carle-

ton, as the British grip on New
York began to weaken. This
brave and sincere officer had
arrived in the city in May, 1782,

as commander-in-chief of all

British forces in America and
commissioner for the peace. So

at last on April 6, 1783 the

packet Prince William Henry ar-

rived in New York harbor,

carrying the royal proclamation

of Peace, and ordering hostili-

ties to cease.

As the loyalists heard this pro-

clamation read from the verandt

of the city hall, they knew thf

time had come for them to strike :

out for unknown places and seek

new homes. The old were gone '

fore-

BUT THAT'S a different story

from this of Captain Grass.

There is no camparison except
that both were soldier guides to

loyalist settlers, and doubt-
less both as years came on thern,

loved to L]k of it. Captain
Grass, however, not only guided
his pai-ty to Kingston; he chose
the site as well.

Let us go back to those troubled
days before'' the great migration.

How terribly torn and confused the
inhabitants of British North Am-
erica must have been! For both
sides had so many high points of

right and reason rn-.l noble <

And both s_, ; . as always, had
darker eleineni of persecution,
terrorism and bru' ility.

'

The position ol N.w York City
throughout those ye:n-s was un
in history. ' in the very begini

.there was nowhere the division of

loyalists greater than in New York,
There was for example the em-
barrassing situation which arose
on a Sunday in June 1775, Gen-
eral Washington, en route to

mand of the revolutionary army in

Boston, was to arrive that day and
spend the night in Npw York City
And on the same day the returr
of British Governor Tryon wa;
anticipated. The critical situation

at the time demanded a policy

of respect towards each officer

and hi.s respective office. General
Washington arrived about fou:

Ihe afternoon, and was greeted
with cheers and bell-ringing,

the evening Governor Tryon made
his appearance and was welcomed
ostensibly with honor by many of
the same crowd who had earlier

So it came about that Captair

Grass, in interview with Sir Guy
Carleton, spoke of Fort Frontenac.

Here the captain had been prison-

er of war of the French. And in

spite of the unhappy nature of his

sojourn, he must have gathered a

pleasant impression of the place.
:

So also Sir Guy must have caught

from him that impression.

Michael Grass, captain

New York Militia and as such,

ranked as one of the company of
'

Associated Loyalists, was charged

with the safe conduct of a large

party of fellow patriots. Leaving!
New York at the time of the gen-

1

eral evacuation in the fall of 1783,'

the party came first to Sorel.

After wintering in Sorel, Cap-
tain Grass marshalled his little'

band in the spring and headed |
them for Fort Frontenac. By the

weary water way of batteau and I

portage, they came. And one fine|
day they reached the great lake's

mouth. They pitched their tents |
on Indian Point, where later rose
the marine docks. Here they liv-

ed until the slow survey and al-

lottment process gave to each his
|

own particular grant for home-
stead.

Captain Grass, practical farm-
er that he was, requested a supply

j|

of turnip seed fi'om govern
stores, for his party. He reasoned I

that such would yield a good crop I
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|na tne piauie provuices extend
luch too far noiihwards. He
/ants a new boundary drawn, to

lollow the 55th parallel from the

least of Hudson Bay westwards;
jverything north of this would
[iresumably be incorporated in the
Northwest Territories.

' This proposal will be highly

Irritating to patriots in all the
provinces affected, and probably
10 most of the provincial gov-
ernments as well. Alberta will be
particularly irked. Back in the

jlate '30's Premier Aberhart tried

|o have Alberta's boundaries ex-

I
ended right up to the Arctic, and,

to far as we are aware, the pre-

Ijent cabinet has never officially

Jeceded fi-om this dream of a

preater Alberta.

fresne:er cotQ'si

and in the final analysis it is no

vacation at all. A man should get

time and a half in the envelope

on Saturday for agreeing to take

one under such circumstances.

a half to vacationers in July.

Those who wait automatically get

a dollar and a half for their dollar

—and more besides, the intan-

gibles.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

hives? How have they fared
ifter more than a thousand
»'ears of an entirely masculine
itmosphere, lacking the society of

l-vomen or children? Some of them
ire genuinely religious recluses,

peeking sanctuary "from a sinful

k'orld; others have retired to

^thos from a variety of motives,
|3ut all, apparently, are united in

ji)horrpnf><a rif fpm.nlee

jUKUJ 1{3B3„ Og •3UIM0S d'\B\ pUB

U0SB3S paouBApe aqi jo a^ids ui

TEACHERS' SALARIES SHOULD
BE INCREASED

Sir: Canadian professors speak

frankly about lowered standards

of incoming students In an article

in a recent Issue of Saturday

Night.

A dialogue was recently dic-

tated to ninety-four freshmen at

the University of Saskatchewan.
S]xty-one per cent misspelled

words; eighteen per cent could

not distinguish between "to" and
"too"; over fifty per cent con-
fused "who's" with "whose".

(The only champion of todays

freshmen was Principal R. C.

Wallace of Queen's University. He
did not think the level of schol-

arship lower; on the contrary, he
thought it higher.)

VaKc 'em.V/isKinsky.

I canT compeTe
with a masl^r'

— XauJUjAl — uo}§uni3AV — sauj

api; 9q; Aq paj^ngua 9je asaq;
i

-SBUi ptps aq; '^uioj s,X9Ujni\[ u
-q^nos puB 'q,;jou puB ;s3av Smv
-T:^nB3q aqx 'puiui aq:^ jaAO snoj
uo^SuinaM o; uo aouBj^ua hHVJ

pooo f
•

Professor Lloyd Duchemin, of

the English Department at Mount
Allison University, and Professor

W. G. H. Crawford, of the Mathe-
matics Department, stated that th«

level of academic preparation of

freshmen "becomes definitely low-

er, despite better teaching method!
in the high schools and better

courses offered; the average fresh-

man know much less . . . than

fifteen years ago. In English, th«

former observes that first year

faults are: Slowness of compre-
hension, impoverished vocabulary,

and deficiency in judgment. The
cause of this, it was said, is not

defects of teaching in high schools,

but lack of teachers In public

schools.

It is a fact, a reality, that tht

number of teachers is diminishing.

Because of this, the number of

public schools in many province!

is decreasing. Why?
Because the work of the teacher,

despite its importance, is not re-

warded with a living wage for

those who have families. Because
of this, would-be teachers seek

other jobs, better paid, and thii

has prevented many public schooli

from reopening.

Teachers' work should be more
appreciated, their salaries in-

creased. This is a problem which
must be solved. Much is done to

raise and maintain standards of

health among school children
through voluntary work, in clinics,

helping nurses, visiting sick chil-

dren, and giving advice to par-
ents. This is very useful and
helps improve the health of the

population.

The work of the teacher, how-
ever, cannot be done by volunteers.

This work belongs to the teacher

only. Teachers should be helped
in this work, through better pay-
ment, and it is hoped Increases will

be granted.

o.\\\ Vf^«
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GRASS

:

Captain M^^hael Gyaaa . the first settler of Kingston
township, was a native of Germany. The period of his
emigration to America is unknown. He was a saddler
and harness-maker "by trade, and for years plied his trade
in Philadelphia. It would seem that he removed from
Philadelphia to New York, for his son Peter was born in
this city in 1770, According to the statements of his
graiison who often heard the facts from his father, Peter
Grass, soon after the commencement of the rebellion, Michael
Grass was taken prisoner by the Indians, who were sta-'-ing

at Cataraqui. In this he is probably mistaken. we learn
from another source that it was during the previous French
war, which is more likely to be correct. It would seem
that Grass and two other prisoners were not confined in
the fort, but held in durance by a tribe of Indians, who

permitted them to hunt, fish, etc. They made an effort to
escape, but were caught and brought back. Again they
attempted, carrying with them provisions, v/hich they had
managed to collect, sufficient to last them a week. But
it was nine weeks before they reached an English settle-
ment, one having died by the way from hunger and exposure.
It was the knov;ledge which Grass had acquired of the
territory at Cataraqui, v/hile a prisoner, which led to
his appointment to the leadership of a band of refugees
at the close of the war,— (See settlement of Kingston,)

It does not appear that Captain Grass occupied my
office in the array during the war. His captaincy commenced
upon his leaving New York with the seven vessels for
Canada, By virture of his captaincy, he was entitled to
draw 3000 acres. Beside lot twenty-five in Kingston, he
drew in fourth concession of Sidney nearly 2000 acres in
one block.

Captain Grass had three sons, Peter, John, and Daniel,
and three daughters, Daniel, some years after, went
sailing and was never heard from Peter and John settled
in the Second Town and became the fathers respectively of
families. The land drawn by the captain, and the 600 acres
by each of his children, has proved a lasting source of
wealth and comfort to his descendants.

Captain Grass naturally took a leading part at least
during the first years of the settlement at Kingston, He
was possessed of some education, and was a man of excellent
character, with a strict sense of honor. Although opp-
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ortunitles presented themselves to accijinulate property,
at the expense of others, he refused to avail himself of
all such. He was appointed a magistrate at an early
period, and as such performed many of the first marriages
in Kingston. In religion, he was an adherent to the
Church of England. Probably he had been brought up a
Lutheran. His old "Dutch" Bible still is read by an
old German in Ernesttown; but it seems a pity that
although none of the Grass family can read its time
v/orn pages, it should be allowed to remain in other
hands than the descendants of the old captain.

In connection, it may be mentioned that some time
before the war, a poor German, a baker by trade, came to
New Yofk, Michael Grass assisted him into business,
and even gave him a suit of clothes. i/iThen the refugees
came to Canada, this baker accompanied them. He settled
in Quebec, v/here he amassed eventually great wealth, and
the P family are not unknown to the public.
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